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tide Sho^v WiH Be 
Feature O f The Evening

The Senior Carnivai is reaiiy 
- ing to be the 'must' of the year. 

Thfrc arc going to be twice 
nr nv attractions as ever before; 
n W of them are ideas ne\cr 
P viousiy used in a Haiiowcen 
c  nivai here." This is the prom
ise that Eiizabeth Fate. Fresident 
ol the Senior ciass, gives of the 
n its in store for everyone to- 
nieit as the Seniors present their 
atuuaJ carnival. The booths will 
be let up behind the gym, and fol- 
i i.ving the carnivai a street dance 
wti be held in the area in front 
of the gym. The fun starts at 
7: ' and the price for each event 
' U be just 10c.

1 ) create that true carnival at- 
ni phere, special music will be 
: ' ed over a public address sys- 

and balloon and popcorn ven- 
do will circulate through the 
cST M Misses Marion Newsome 
: u Dathine Brunson will be re- 
SLX sibje for the music. Misses 

Martin, Marguerite Dicker- 
on Leona Redles, and Frances 

l ie atyre wiii sell the balloons 
aJLT popcorn.

isses Louise Rees, Lisette 
Bia k and Mary Ellen Compton 
w *u tickets at the gate. The 

dog stand wdll be handled by 
Aits as Anne Shipp, Lois Johnson, 
and Blanche Myers. Cokes to go

leen Grantham.
People with an unusually strong 

constitution will delight in the 
"House of Horrors ' which will be 
haunted by Misses Bobbie Town
send, Ciaire Carson, Eiia Mead
ows, Doris Gibbs, and Harriett 
Arrington.

Offered as a "refresher" after 
the House of Horrors will be the 
Hayride, with Misses Colleen. 
Geiger and Dot Hightower guiding 
the mule on the right path thru 
the park.

To assuage any further hunger 
Misses Annette Herndon and M ar
garet Joyner wil! let you bob for 
apples, and Misses Martha Wilcox. 
Kitty Farham and Bertha DrexI 
will urge you to try for a cake 
on the Cake W alk

Anyone who wants to show off 
their good "pitching arm" wdll be 
interested in the *'throw-the-balls- 
at-fthe-ten-pins" stand handled by 
Misses Nell Kenny and Beth Mid
dleton.

Collecting dimes from those who 
want to learn all about the past, 
present and future will be Misses 
11a Downie and Jean Hall who will 
be found in front of the fortune 
tellers tent. Inside the tent, of 
course, there is going to be ah * 
experienced "gypsy" fortune teller. 

Highlighting all the vents of the
V i, those hot dogs can be bought _ carnival will be a true "vaude- 
frcH Misses Beverly Swanson and ville-type" side show. Thp "bark- 
7u{3 Flint. er" is Miss Virginia Bolen and

A the Bingo stand you will find those taking part are Misses Lau- 
Aiie es Corinne Dellinger, Merritt ra Converse, Margie Massey, Ann

Josephine Everett, and Si- 
moi ? Bassett giving away the 
bea tiful prizes that Misses Lou- 
Be! Newton, Bobbie Towmsend, 
Bet / Hutchinson, Dot Hightower, 
Bcti/ Rentz. Mary Catherine Hill- 
hou 3, Claire Carson, and Ha 
Dov Tic gathered.

tting fish on your line at the 
Fisl Fond wUl be Misses Dot 
rut dl, Sara Adcock, and Ruth 
Tu rier. Urging you to "pitch 
erries * at their booth will be 

di ' :s Jerry Sheffield and Kath-

Whittle, Peggy Raiford, Kathleen 
Grantham, Hazel Walker, Eliza
beth Fate, Marguerite Storer, Bet
ty Rentz, Jean Martin and Edith 
CoUins. It is rumored that the 
one and only piano-playing Botie 
Chi tty, who thrilled all the girls 
at assembly last year, wil also be 
featured on this program.

Climaxing the carnival, a jitter
bug contest, directed by Miss 
Betty Hutchinson, wiU be held to 
start the big street dance which 
will "wind up" the evening.

Regents Appoint 
Paty Chancellor

The recent appointment of Dr. 
Raymond R Faty,. forty-nine year 
old president of the University of 
Alabama, to the position of Chan- 
ceilor of the University System 
of Georgia should be of special 
interest to G SW C students and 
faculty members. W ell known on 
the campus of this college, Dr. 
Faty on one occasion delivered 
the commencement address at the 
graduation here. His sister, Mrs. 
Jessie Cleveland, i s ^  former in
structor of history at G SW C  and 
was at one time resident head of 
Senior Hall.

Dr. P atys announcement fol
lowed the unanimous vote in favor 
of him by the Board of Regents.

D r Paty expects to be relieved 
of his duties at Tuscaloosa on or 
before January the first.

The State Boa^^d of Regents an
nounced his appointment, and 
Chairman, Marion Smith, did not 
disclose whether or not any other 
person was considered, but simply 
stated that Dr. Paty was the 
Board's unanimous choice. The 
post of Chancellor was left vacant 
on the death of Dr. S. V. Sanford 
in September of 1944.

Other persons whose names 
have been mentioned at one timb 
or another as possible choices 
during recent months are: Dr.
Harmon W . CaldweU, president 
of the University of Georgia: Gov
ernor Ellis ArnaU, Guy Wells, 
president of G SCW  at Milledge- 
viUe, and several others.

A  native of Bell Buckle, Tenn , 
Dr. Paty attended the W ebb  
school and the University of Tenn
essee. He received his A. B. de
gree from Emory University hi 
1921 and was awarded his Master 
of Arts degree from Columbia 
University in 1927.

Artist Series Previews 
Programs For 1946-47

The Artist Series Committee 
makes known today to the Canopy 
readers a preview of the numer
ous attractions to be presented 
during the year 1946-1947. The 
committee, with Mrs. John Odum 
as faculty advisor and Miss Louise 
Rees as student chairman, is com
posed of facuity and student rep
resentatives from the department 
of art, music, speech and dance. 
The committee is endeavoring to 
present to the students a varied 
and interesting series of programs 
during the year

The second in the series for the 
year will be the appearance of 
Yves Tinayre, baritone, on Novem
ber eleventh. According to the 
critic of the N ew  York Sun, Mr. 
Tinayre who began his career as 
an interpreter of modem music 
is unexcelled in his interpretation 
of the modem French songs: "For 
persuasive narration, definite nu
ance and pellucid simplicity it has 
seldom, if ever, been equalled in 
the memory o f the listener."

Tinayre's greatest achievement, 
however, lies in his interpretation 
of the early medieval and sacred 
works. His own library numbers 
over two thousand works. It  is 
believed that besides selections 
from early sacred music and mod
ern French songs, Mr. Tinayre 
will also sing several classical 
arias and French folk songs.

On about the tenth of January 
La  Meri, dancer of national and 
international faine, w ill be pre
sented. L a  Meri brings the spirit 
of far-away lands to the American  
lecture platform as she interprets 
their authentic dances. She has 
traveled to these countries and 
lived among their people to as
similate their culture and philos

ophy. She has studied with the 
most celebrated of the native 
teachers From each country she 
has brought authentic dances, to
taling a repertoire of over a hun
dred, and a special costume for  
each. Even musical accompani
ments to the dances were record
ed for her in the land of their 
origin. Her program here is in
cluded in her extensive tour of 
North America the first which she 
has made. ,

A t another time in Janqary 
the exact date is not yet knowm^ 
the Barter Theatre, with their 
company of about thirty prsons, 
will, present a Shakesperian piay. 
Since arrangements for this pro
gram in the series arb as yet in
complete, more details will have 
to be announced later.

Michael Strange, actress, play
wright, and poet wii be here in 
February. H er program includes 
selections from Vachel Lindsey, 
the FsaJms and Songs of Solomon, 
Edna St. Vincent Millay, Ogden 
Nash and numerous others.

In April Marion Matyas, mezzo- 
soprano, will be the feature at
traction. She has appeared as 
guest artist with Karl KrdUger, 
Andre Kosteianetz, Rudolph Gang, 
Henry Weber, and numerous other 
leading conductors Airs. Maytas 
is probably best known, however, 
for her role of Hansel in the op
era "tiansel anr Gretel." Mrs. 
Maytas wrill be accompanied by  
her husband, Elkin Wilson, a  na
tive of Valdosta. A  noted Shakes
perian lecturer, Mr. Wilson will 
also be present^  on a program by  
the Artist Series.

Other programs for the remain
der of the season wdli be an
nounced at a  later date.

Home Ec. Club Names 
Mrs. Kendricks Advisor

Annual Announces F i j O C  A r t S  C l u b  G i v C S  
Staff Additions . Tn ixi T%/T 1

F a r t y  4  o r  N e w  M e m b e r s

Tn- first meeting of the Home 
flub was held Wednesday. Gc- 

9, at the House-in-the-Woods. 
A /elcome to Mrs. Kendrick, the 

cw :ponsor for the ciub, was ex- 
enoid by Joan Davis, president.
i m  was a business meeting and 

01713 ittces were appointed for the 
ofT ig  year as follows: Refresh- 

o.t Committee, Pat McCuiiough, 
h^Unan; Project Committee, M ar- 

Ĵ Aassey. chairman; and Ciothing 
Committee, Joy Roland, 

UanVian.
Cunmittccs appointed for the 

meeting arc: Program Com- 
Miriam Powell, Margie Mas- 

-y ind Josephine Balliett; Re
sident Committee. Peggy W il- 

hfn Pat McCullough, Elsie Har- 
y. Unginla Cook. Virginia Hagan. 
Id iohnnic Stokes; Arrangement 
ominttcc. Joy Roiand and Caro- 

tJng; and Invitations. Hiida 
and Jackie Talton.

Joaa Davia stated that "this was 
buamcss mf^eting to get the club 

for the year. Our next 
tcTTtisg promises to be cntertain- 
g a big surprise ia in store for 
! new members."

are glad to have so many 
sw dembers this year and we wish 

them to be present at our 
gMeting whicii wiil heid on 
her S," she addsd. 
members of the club are:

Jean Ma^o, Richland: Claire Sin
gletary, Aleigs; Jasqueline Goodroe. 
Brunswick; Pattie Lee Shepherd. 
Dawson; Virginia Smith, Broxton; 
Ravonda Hammond. Danieisville; 
Nancy Daniel, Rome; Marjorie 
Bush. Decatur; Betty Dickson. T if
ton; Maurine McConnell, HaM ra; 
Helen Jones, Cairo; Betty Alder
man, Valdosta; Annette Treyer, 
Hollywood. Fla.; Edith Jones, Hom 
erville; Julia Williamson. Fitzger
ald; Hulda Jones, Albany; and Sue 
Nell Smith. Statesboro.

NOTICE
FINES

For taking a book from the libr
ary without permission, a fine of 
50 cents is charged.

For failure to return a reserve 
book by 9 a. m. the foUowing morn
ing. a fine of 25 cents for each 
book for the first hour is charged. 
An additional 5 cents is charged for 
each hour thereafter.

Por failure to return magazines 
and books from the open shelves 
on the date specified on date due 
slips, a fee of 3 cents for each day 
overdue is charged.

Heading the staff of the 1947 
Pine Cone, G. S. W . C.'s annual, 
are Co-Editors Ann Whittle and 
June Sears and Business Manager 
Louise Newton.

Ann Whittle has had extensive 
training and experience in Art. 
She is an Art minor and Vice-Presi
dent of the Fine Arts Club. She 
is also a member of the Dance Club 
and English Club and Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Senior Class.

June Sears obtained first hand 
editorial experience this sununer 
as Society Editor of the Dawson 
News. Dawson, Ga. She is also a 
member of the Romance-Languagc 
Club, Secretary of the I. R. C. and 
a former member of the Glee Club 
and Dance Club.

Louise Newton, a Biology' major, 
is a member of the Math-Science 
Club and The League of Women 
Voters.

Other members of the Pine Cone 
staff are: Marian Newsome, Lit
erature Editor; Laura Converse. 
Activities Editor; Betty Keene and 
Carolyn 'Bowen, Lay-Out Editors; 
and Dathine Brunson and Kathleen 
GranSham, Photograph Editors. 
Working on the business staff are 
Virginia Bolen, Ray Jean Norman. 
Peggy Raiford, Ann Zipplies. Ann  
Adams, and Ann Fortson. The pub
lishers are Bowen, Long and Young 
of Atlanta.

The editors liave reported that 
they are ahead of scJiedule with 
the pictures and therefore may be 
able to distribute the annuais be
fore the end of the school year.

Last Monday evening th6 Fine 
Arts Club entertained its six new 
members at a  party in the House 
in the Woods. As each new mem
ber arrived she was dressed in a  
smock and beret of crepe paper 
created especially for her by one of 
the old members. Later the girls 
modeled their outfits and prizes 
were awarded to the costumes 
which showed the most originality. 
Miss Clemmie Lane, w-earing Miss 
M ary Ellen Compton's creation of 
kelly green and white crepe paper, 
and looking like an artist from the 
court of Louis X IV . won first place. 
Miss Betty June Thompson in a 
sun-back smock made by Miss Col
leen Geiger was second, and Miss 
M ary Elinore Crea in a turquoise 
smock and beret designed by Miss 
Beverly Swanson was third. Hon
orable mention was given to Miss 
Harriett Folsom, who modeled a 
dainty pink and wine smock creat
ed by Miss Hilda Crum.

The originality of all the mem
bers was called forth in a contest 
conducted by Miss Ann Whittle. 
Each girl was gi\-en a  box contain
ing various supplies such as col
ored paper, angel hair, sea ^shells, 
wire, paste, and buttons, from  
which she created an abstract or 
real design. These creations are on 
display in the Upper Rotunda. Stu
dents have asked to judge them  
and note the one they like best.

Mrs. M ary B. Brooks and Miss 
Isabel McLeod were in charge of 
the refreshments. Sandwiches, sal

ad, cake, and coffee were served.
The officers of the Fine A rts  

Ciub are: President, Miss M argin
Massey; Vice-Fresidenr, Miss Anrt 
Whittle; Secretary-Treasurer. M iss 
Colleen Geiger; Miss Virginia H a 
gan, Historian; Misses Beverly 
Swanson and H ilda Crum, A rt  
Chairmen: and Miss Bertha DrexI. 
Reporter.

Clubs Joiu To 
Sponsor Dances

In  a recent interview with M i^  
Jean Martin concerning the S. G . 
A ,s  plans for having Saturday  
night dances. Miss Martin said. 
"This year the S. G. A. is advocat
ing the plan that two or thrc& 
clubs on campus get together and  
sponsor dances. di\'lding the prof
its, instead of one club sponsor
ing i^^dancp alone, since w-e will not 
be able to have dances as often. 
The cost per person for dances this 
year wdU be twenty-five cents in
stead of the former price of fifteen, 
cents."

Three members of the executive 
committee— Miss Joan Davis, M iss  
Pat Gainey-, and Eiizabeth Fate—  
are meeting with tliree faculty  
members— Mrs. Sconyers. Mrs. V a 
lente, and Miss Lowry— to discuss 
plans for dances, find possible 
places to have tliem. and make ar
rangements for music. Mrs. Scon-

(Contiuued on Back Page)
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Liberal Education

K u r u p M s  K a l i e c l o s c o p e
JE A N  t.A X n  and < A T U Y  I

Now  that you new students arc in the routine 

of going to your classes and getting up your as
signments, and are becoming more or iess used to 
your daily schedule, perhaps you have found time 
to think a littie about the courses you're taking—  
to wonder why you are enrolled in those special 
courses instead of some others. Maybe your field 
of special interest is chemistiy, or perhaps biology, 
and you simply cannot understand why you have 
been placed in an art class or a music class. ' You 
say to yourself, "W hy do I have to learn art or 
music, for of what use wiH this be to me when 
I  go to work?"

There are a lot of reasons why you should know 
them, and there arc still more uses to which they 
can be put

The purpose o f this college is not to teach you 
everything you wish to know- alxiut one specialized 
fieid, not is it its purpose to equip you to make 
a!! the money you w-ouid like to have, it  aims, 
rather, to open to you the door of all fields of 
learning, so that you may lead a richer, a fuller, 
and a more enjoyable life. Through the wide va
riety of cours^es offered to you here, this college 
hopes to furnish you with a broad genera! back
ground so that you will have something on which 
to support your field of major interest. After all, 
the aim of liberal education and a libera! arts 
college is not to teach you cwrything about some- 
tMng, but rather to teach you something about 
everything And this is, after all, a liberal arts 
college

But getting back to your vocational plans, you 
will soon discover that no one is anxious to hire 
a person, however able she may be in her own 
field, is abe knows nothing of 1 he other fields 
which pertain to it. They want rather a specialist 
in a fioMl who has a general background in aii 
Sither fkdds of leam k^

A  broad and gMserai knoadedsta of aii of the 
haonanistie studies and tha aciencea wii! offer you 
happtneos and conbMOtment tn yoor ieisure time; 
it wMl help you to enjoy Ufa and to tiva wiUk 
peapis fn tAhar words, tt wiii teach you not to 
snake a iiviag. hut te live.

Concrete and tangible proof that the maie situation has improved 
at G. S. W . C  can be seen hy the fact that more pages in the date- 
book have been tdkxl this year than were fiiied in this same ix^ritin 
that year. That's just for Freshmen and Sopiiomores too. Can it he 
that this year's Freshmen class is cuter or because there are approxi
mately 200 boyy^at Emory Junior.

AH N A N C Y  D A N IE L S  can talk about no wda^-s is a certain 
Ttackle She relates a grand week-end, tcx>.

J A N E  M OSES can't seem to make up her mind between Froctor 
and that guy at Auburn—^wc've seen Un? pictures, Jane, it's a hard 
choice.

Among the girls that found the Legion Home very nice after the 
football game Friday night were V IR G IN IA  B L O U N T . M A R T H A  JA N E  
TH O M FSO N, M ARY N E L L  FO R H A N D , BETTY  HILL^AND, and F A T  
PORTER.

Another person that rated a week-end visit from her boy friend 
was I^IARION C O L L IN S .

That blue shirt of B E T T Y  B E L L 'S  seem to be quite tho thing 
because it's easy to put on or because "Fee W e e ' gave it to her.

If  you don't believe it's conwnicnt for ^^ur roommate to have, 
a cute brother at Emory Junior, just ask JOYCE B U R C H  who finds 
JEAN  ADAJM'S brother "Bubber ' awfully nice to know.

D O LO R IS  B R YC E  is another that's glad her friends ha\'e broth
ers. especially brothers that are 6 ft.4 like J. O. .

"SIMITTY " SM IT H  had a  cute, attractive, and interesting vdsitor 
this past week-end He was even brave enough to eat in the dining 
hall Sunday.

Speaking of week-end guests isn't it nice that Cary has an aunt 
that Hves across the street froQi the college, F ^G G Y  W IL L IA M S ?  
r^eggy had so many dates she couldn't get straight on singnlng in and 
out.

A N N E T T E  FR IC E  and A L A  M cBR ID E  both seemed mighty happy 
Tuesday afternoon after seeing certain boys from Moultrie— don't 
keep any secrets Annette.

J O H N N IE  P R IN G L E  and Conrad (never chase women) WiUiams 
have been getting around together lately. Conrad, who argued so 
emphatically last Sunday night that women chase men, was seen on 
two different occasions riding throiinh the G SW C  campus. He w-as 
called down one time for fast drivmg. O f course the shortest way  
to town is through the campus and the fact that he might accidentally 
see someone he knows has nothing to do with it because men never 
chase women!

Hershel Hiers was getting a big rush at the dance last Saturday 
night but A N N  Z IF F L IE S  seems to have a slight edge over the other 
girls.

A  foursome that's being seen quite often these days is L O U  SIMS, 
Bouncer Smith, JE A N  H E L T O N  and Kyle Sykes.

Sam has been c^ ling B E T T Y  TO LE R  a lot lately and we do 
mean a lot— four times in one night to be specific

A N N  W IL K IN  who had rather be called Ann than "Tug" is going 
on a Sentimental Journey next week-end up Mercer way. The occasion 
is a Fhi Delt Dance and the man is "Red."

'Dosta"R O ZA N N E  K IN G  and B A R B A R A  COBB are sporting 
High jackets. Seems they've changed Alma Maters.

M ARJORIE B U SH  has finally gotten that picture that she has 
been looking forward to from Jack. W hat about that boy from Emory 
Junior, Marjorie?

Summer school at Americus was so much fun says JE A N  "FU D G - 
lE " MAYO. She got a letter postmarked there the other day so now 
she really misses the plac. .

D O T  H IG H TO W E R  at last has found some one tall enough to
watch over her, meaning a guy named Lloyd at Emory Junior.

The telephone has been ringing a lot lately for M IR IA M  F O W E L L  
if it's not John Wiggins it's Bobby of Panama City and Tech. He's 
asked her up for the Sigma Chi Formal at Tech in November.

A N N  M IDDLEBRO O KS and A N N  L E W IS  have just returned from
an exciting visit to the U. of Ga. and the things they can tell. It
seems busses from Athens arc the hardest things to catch.

Walking around campus Friday aftmoon was A N N E T T E  H E R N 
DON and three men. They say there is safety in numbers, Annette.
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B a s s e i t
A dog iMirks in the distance Down the hal] 

fioats the loud voices of two ^irla  in animated 
conversation, accompanied by tiie sound of foot, 
steps passing to and fro. M y roommate's busy 
ficncil grates softly on her paper, while the mo
notonous hum of our f!ouix?scent study lamp inter- 
mingles w-ith the alternating chirp of a cricket 
just outside the window-. A  busy day is over, the 
classrooms are dark and empty, and some in- 
dustrious souls bond now their reluctant backs to 
study, cramming their minds with facts, odd iso- 
latcd facts, that must somehow sometime be knit 
into a coherent whole. A  coherent whole represent 
ing a philosophy of Hfe, a means of coming a liv
ing, and a treatment of each unto the other, aii 
of that must grow  from these evasive facts.

But now is the time to stop and think, that in-bc. 
tween periled that comes between supper and 
quiet hour, a few quiet moments of solitude to 
wonder what the folks are doing beak home, w-ho'H 
help Mom w-ith the dishes, and if the crowd is 
going juking or to the movies tonight. People 
think lots of different kinds of thoughts at times 
like this. Some are lofty and noble, the "I'H-save- 
the-world, do-or-die ' variety. Some are quick 
harried thoughts nervously shying away from long 
lessons yet unread. Some arc spiteful or envious, 
plotting petty revenges and practical jokes. Some 
are still and deep as cool spring water sparkling 
over the mind

But mostly "they are just lonely thoughts slip
ped in between the crowded hours o f day and night 
to remind us of an inner self apart from books 
and classes, dates and buH-sessins, golf and tennis. 
Like old almost-forgotten childhood friends they 
walk into our consciousness with slow damest 
smiles and talk with us about this thing c^led 
knowledge, and the bigger thing that is Hfe. Their 
simple reassuring words invoke bright images of 
home, the old familiar places, the well-loved faces, 
the happy carefree days. Then softly as they 
came, they fade away through the window and 
their voices become confused with the chirp of the 
cricket and the buzz of the study lamp. Home 
and school, two different realms, but tonight, now, 
this very moment won't come again. So make the 
mosi of it and work with a right good wdll. For 
at home and at school tonight and tomorrow- 
those isolated, evasive facts are slipping uncon
sciously into place, and Hves arc lived with a grace 
born of thought and quiet moments.

Collins On G. S. W. C. 
Traditions

Tonight wc will have once more an occasion 
that is traditional on our campus— the Senior Carn
ival You have heard this word "traditional" used 
before, and you will hear it used many times again 
before you leave this campus, for the students and 
faculty here have learned the w-orthwhilcnss of re
peating things which arc of special beauty, fur, 
or educational value W e notide this all around 
us, as we go tlirough the school year.

Among the traditional things on our campus arc 
services like the Recognition Service, and the pre
sentation of "Fygmalion and Galatea," which -̂ou 
have already seen, and others some of which you 
have yet to sec, such as the Fireiighting Service, 
the Hanging of the Greens, and the Lenten Serv
ices. "The Y  by no means has a priority on tra
ditional things, however. Far from it. We have 
already mentioned the Senior Carnival, and there 
is also tho fun of Rat Day for you Freshmen to 
look forward to, and the tea in the House-in-the- 
Woods which the town students give in the Spring 
for the dormitory students and faculty. Iliese and 
many more you w-ili discover as ^x)U go through 
college.

These arc the things we wiii remember after 
w-e have graduated, these arc the pictures which 
our memory wiii recali for us. iong after wc no 
iongcr arc in sciwoi, and therefore, these are 
precious things, to be guarded carofuiiy. To the 
Freshman who secs them for the first time, they 
are new and strange, something cise to add to her 
rapidiy growing !ist of things that are different 
in coiiege To the Senior who views them with the 
rcaiization that it ia the iast time in her coiiege 
career, they assume a apcciai significance. To the

(Continued on Back Page)
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A Freshmcur^s First 
Reflexions On The Lihrory

By ALCYONE COLLIER 
.vy first impression o! this cnor- 

m IS structure nearly knocked mo 
d< '\m—it was so big and so silent—  
a ai I asked me in an awed tone. 

, PTw U I get around in it?"—and 
tt! 1 when bioiogy came the next 
A  ̂ first day, I mourned,
' W iere'ii I iook"?—then. "Wiii I 
tarn"? But. reaiiy. it's so—???? 

(v io has the word?)
First day I went in, I iooked at 

The fiction. "There's not enough 
îcGon and I vc read It aii! " I sob- 

betj wiidiy. But a sophomore voice 
cr̂ d̂ out in honnor, "Who has the 
tine? ' Ail that interests me NOW  
is reading Guyer * or WiUiams 
(known to all upperclassmen who 
ha^ taken biology from Dr. Nevins 
or \iiss Carter. Ha! and Miss Pat- 
tenon is surely going to gift me 
wua a leather bound, gold printed 
edUon after winter quarter!

Ihis week hit me morbidly. An 
arnouncement came to me saying. 
' Dtar girl, if you have not taken 
tht library course, etc., etc." When 
I jfadnt even been here two weeks 
—<ute kids. I calls 'em.

I sat in amazement when a sen
ior informed me that when SHE 
wa: a freshman. SHE never went 
to the library, cause now all the 
freshman have decided they choose 
it vs their second most place they'd 
liL: to pitch in if they had to, and 
I ipend practicaUy aU my waking

hours in there.
The sophomores have really 

worked it out. They spend their 
quiet hours over there, complain
ing it is so QUIET over in Ashley 
HaU they caii't study. What could 
be tlieir trouble? Monitors?

Some bright junior remarked to 
me. "Child, have you ever been* 
UPSTAIRS in the iibrary "? And 
being completely unaware of any
thing underiianded (still I am 
dazed by them, too!) I brightly 
said. "No, w-hat's it like?" So she 
proceeds to take me upstairs and 
just then she remarked. "Oh. ex
cuse me. I have a book! to look for. 
Just look around." It was so silent.
I heard my heart beating, but I 
tried to take my mind off it, by 
reading "What's On Your Mind'? 
and just at the part, "Arc you going 
insane," a voice loomed out "What 
cha' doing, kid?" You can imagine 
the reaction I took. I  hit the ceii- 
ing, landing on my head, and let a 
whoopin' yell out. Well, I  felt fool
ishly simple, when the gal let out 
a giggle and I untangled myself 
enough to walk out decently. I  
thought it oves and decided it was 
a cute joke, so n i  remember it for 
next year to play on some unsus
pecting "rat."

But I  think (if possible for me 
to) it is a beautiful library, and I  
expect to see a lot of it this year.

RITZ THEATRE
OPEN DAILY 1:45 P. M.

VALDOSTA, CEO BG IA

SUNDAY and MONDAY, Oct. 20-21

JAWE hu feh

MMtS SKtPPY OOROTHY

CRA!G HOM̂iER PATRICK
Orlahal Slory OAd noy by WaUAM

PlfGtYwd by ROY ROWLAND 
by R05ERT SlSk

Piua: T R A \ ^ L  —  LOOKING  AT LONDON and

LATEST NBCWS OF TH E DAY

THREE DAYS—STARTING TUESDAY 

It's Something New from Rud and Lou!
VWrVfOMtAL FBBSENTS

BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO

*THE TIME OF THEIR LIVES”

Reporters
BEEJEE AND "CREA"

How is your vocabulary? Do you 
make a himdrcd on the "It Pays 
To Increase Your Word Power " 
tests hi the Readers Digest? When 
your roommate tells you to "desist 
from your obstcrperousness" do you 
know that she means for you to 
shut up? Can you define "xylobal- 
asmum"?

Weil, after discovering last week 
that 'W. C. students are slightly 
deficient in ambition we began 
wondering if they were lacking in 
intellgcncc too, so wc made a little 
survey. After asking a number of 
them to define a VERY COMMON 
words, "eplstaxls," we found that 
they have unlimited imagination 
and inventiveness. As for intelli
gence— ŵeli, after aii who wants to 
be intelligent?

What wouid YOU do if some
one gave you an "cpistaxis"?

Mary John Rodgers had the right 
idea. She said she'd "Sock 'em."

Bette Chisholm, however, would 
make a wish on an epistaxis and 
put it away for a rainy day.

Jean Martin says that if she got 
one she would stay out until 12:00 
o'clock.

Josephine Baiiiett looked baffled 
and drawled, "Yaw'll I  don't know 
what It means. I  think I'd just go 
to bed." ^

Our impulsive friend, Martha 
Jackson, vows that she wouid love 
'em for the rest of her life.

Harriett Arrington beiieved she 
would probably die. (Optimistic, 
ain't she?)

We really don't believe Jane 
Kennedy has a very appreciaUve 
nature. She says that she wouid 
"Give it back to 'em."

Naturally we were astonished to 
find that the four teachers we con
sulted on the subject didn't have 
the remotest idea what an epistaxis 
is. They all said they wouldn't ven
ture to answer until they had 
looked it up in a dictionary.

Laura C!onverse must believe 
that an epistaxis would arrive at 
night, because she reported that 
she would "Wake up screaming, no 
doubt."

Don't ever give Lucille Douglas 
one or she'ii kick you in the teeth. 
You might give one to Maine Lewis, 
however, if you can catch her, that 
is, for she, said she'd just run.

College girls have no prioTĵ ty on 
imagination. Why when we asked 
several Valdosta citizens what they 
would do with an epistaxis we 
really got some original answers. 
A dime store clerk would ride in 
it, the soda jerk at one of the re
nowned drug stores said that if he 
got an epistaxis he'd "put it in a 
gookeyr^ and the proprietor of 
Izzy's said that "He'd put it on his 
shtombe shtone."

By now you're undoubtedly think
ing, "Oh those stoooopid people! 
What a silly thing to do witli a 
nosebleed! "

Columbus Visits Modern America

Top Your Outfit Off 
with the "Tops" 
in Accessories

A T  T H E

GreeLi Shop

i

Victory Cab 
C o n T A p a n y

As Near as Your 
Telephone

C A LL 446 

102 S. Toombs Street

By EDITH RYy\L8 
A Boob blew in from Genoa.

And what a laugh wc had.
It got about the dumb-bell lout 

Was pretty nearly mad;
He said the earth was like a ball— 

Now whaddyuh think of that? 
When all really clever folks 

have shown us it is flat!
He said he'd sail around it—

Oh. gee, we nearly died.
Asking him how his ship would 

stick upon the under side.
We tried to kid him out of it, 

the simple rustic rube.
But what can you do with such 

a guy—no use. a Boob's a Boob! 
And when he found another world 

beyond the ocean's rim.
The wise guy's said. "The lucky 

stiff—a perfect Boob like him! 
Well, strip my gears and call me 

shiftless! Another Columbus Day 
has rolled around! Columbus, Co
lumbus. where have I heard that 
name Oh, mighty mystic, help this 
dulled brain to recall the name, at 
last, I  recall!

Twas a bright Georgia Day (liq
uid sunshine), I  was walking down 
the hall with a friend, my thoughts 
far astray. Then suddenly, I  stop-^ 
ped, gasped, my eyes popped our, 
my knees trembled and I  vagueiy 
clutched at my friend's arm! Com
ing down the hail was a creature 
that faintly resembled some mix
ture of a boor and a knighr. Dress
ed in a shirt of orange colored 
cloth with long, fuR, puffed sleeves.

buckled at the knees with iarge gUt 
buckles, ye!low stockings And aoft 
pointcd-tocd slippers of red cloth— 
What was this strange creature! 
And his hair—long black hair Ued 
back with a huge ribbon!

There must have been s<xneone 
or something back of me for he 
was going through crazy motions, 
trying to speak and waving his arms 
wildly. Turning around I found no 
one—then the thought came to me! 
It was me that amazed bim! I don't 
know why—I looked like all college 
girls, blue jeans, plaid shirt, and 
stocking csqi.

He advanced slowly— "Tis some 
strange disease that leaves your 
lips and hair so red, my lady? ' he 
querleti.

Slowly my hands went to my 
lips. I gazed horrified before me—  
who was this crazy Boob?

His eyes traveled over me— "And 
what strange new custom is this 
of ladies wearing breeches?"

I was becoming hysterical— "Who 
are you? " I almost screamed.

He looked astonished, "Me, why 
I. my lady, am Christopher (Colum
bus, the founder of this land that 
I  find changed so strangely—me 
thinks I shall go back to the old 
world where things remain un
changed." With a puzzled look and 
a mumbled word he again walked 
away, a strangely pathetic figure 
in this modem world. Could this 
be Amerca, the America he had dis
covered? Yeah, Chris, oid boy, this

short fuU trousers of bright huejs it!
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l l i r t r n r l f r
By CAROLYN A iA lT n s  

Itn  Quit̂ ? . t:nr yr <1 have ^.iready 
heard this :n ry  of our campus 
celebrity 11 you ha\T been aithip  
a mile radius oi Mrs. Frank Reade 
a! any time during the last ten 
days, but for all who have been dc- 
pri^'od this pleasure IU  tell you 
the story myself.

In the recent horse shoa. ATrs. 
Reade's (Other) pride and joy. Mi
randa. ridden by Miss Dot .\\T?ril. 
axm second place in the Ladies 
Measure Class o\*er tael\*e other 
entries. Although Miranda turned 
sixteen last spring, her appearance 
in the 1946 A*̂ aldosta Horse Shoa- 
is only her second; her debut being 
in the 1945 Show. At that Ome. 
unaccustomed to the noise and 
bright lights, she wT(s the star of 
a one-horse rodeo; in other words 
she shewed off with behavior un
becoming to tlie lady that she is.

This year, however, it vras a dif
ferent story—and though there was 
a shoa*. Miranda definitely stole it 
anth her handsome peaces and per
fect behavior.

Miranda, as you've probably

d. has quit, a histoiy* and 
pU ty of pfxxl backing behind her 
proud spirir. She was sired by 
Wonderland Chief and is a desccn- 
denr, among otlier greats, of Lord 
Cordon and Lexington. She acquir
ed her name from the fair daugh
ter of Fhospero of Milan, found in 
Sliakespcare's "Tempest.'

Since the Civil War tltcre has 
ala-ays been a Miranda among the 
horses oaned by the Reade fam
ily. One of the most famous being 
tlic one ridden by Dr. FYank 
Reade's grandfather, who was on 
General J E. B. Stuart s staff. To
day Dr. Reade has as a relic, a part 
of the backbone of that horse witli 
all the battles she survived cn- 
scribed on ir.

So you see. Miranda with all her 
famous forebearers was Just carry
ing on a great tradition when she 
walked off with tlie Red Ribbon in 
the '46 Horse Show.

Lack of feed will cause pullets 
to molt or shed feathers, first on 
the neck and then on the body.

Lovely New

Stationery

and

Christmas Paper

Now 'Available

Southern 

Stationery 

& Printing Co.

"For More Than 39 Years'

BELK HUDSON 

COMPANY

A aldosta's 

Largest

and Leading

Department

Store

MATHIS and YOUMANS CO.
NEWEST BOOKS — SHEET MUSIC

RADIOS

For a Quick Build Up After Class Let Down

B R O O KW O O D  PH ARM  AC\

For DRUGS and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Siv New !l!emhers 
Admitted lo IRC

Six new members have b -̂en add
ed to tlie international Relations 
Club. They are: Mis e l.lxette
Black. Virginia Bolen. Ruth Black. 
Laura Convcr::e. Carobii Diathlr, 
and Martha Ann Morgan.

These members were welcomed at 
the first meeting of the year Tues
day evening. October !5. at the 
House In the Woods, hflss Simone 
Bassett was in charge of a quiz 
program which provided news of 
interest to everyone.

Miss Marlon Newsome, president 
pf the club, announced, "The I.RC. 
plans to adopt a foreign family and 
to send them food and clothing. 
No information has been received 
yet concerning the famiiy wc will 
help but wc hope to hear soon."

Present officers of the club arc: 
Aiiss Marion Newsom, president; 
Miss Simone Bassett, vice-presi
dent; Miss June Sears, secretary; 
and Miss Jean HaU, treasurer. Miss 
Mildred Price is faculty advisor.

COLLINS
(Continued from Page Two)

middle two classes they grow more 
dear as each year passes.

These "traditionals" form an im
portant part of the heritage which 
wc receive here at GSW C, aiong 
with the knowledge which we gain 
from books, classes and instruct
ors, and the friends and fellow
ship which we enjoy from day to 
day.

It is up to us to see that these 
things arc preserved and handed 
down to the classes yet to come. 
It is our responsibility to see to it 
that the things which have meant 
so much to us are handed down 
so that they ma^- mean as much 
to future students. Therefore, it 
belioovcs us to help in any way  
that we can to put across these 
traditional things. Even though 
We may not at the moment par
ticularly feci like selling hot dogs 
at the Senior Carnival, doing er
rands fo ran upperclassman on 
Rat Day, or finding a white eve
ning dress for special Y  services, 
it is up to us to do it, not only 
for the good which We will do 
others but for the sense of ac
complishment which comes to each 
of us in knowing that wc have 
had a part in a thing well-done.

CLUBS JOHN
(Continued from Front Page)

yers is chairman of this Dance 
Committee.

Miss Afartin added that, * The 
committee is also meeting with Mr. 
BUIy Goodloe of Valdosta to make 
plans for the dance to be given 
after the Georgia Tech-University 
football game on November 1.

ANNOUNCET^rENT

This announcement was released 
by the Health Service this week.

The Health Service has a supply 
now of typhoid vaccine. Good ac
tive virus for small pox vaccina
tion. Cold vaccine both for hypo
dermic use and mouth table)s.

Let's do a!! we can to immunize 
against these bad foes of our.

The Health Service is accepting 
your challenge to serve you most 
any time you wish so no hours 
are being announced this year.

Marian E. H arlnLr. 5T. !)., 
toper 0. iOiC

By V iBG iN iA  !!H SL ! !{ 
Monday tho match gamcT pe- 

tween the Fieshmen atid Upper 
eloAsmen In their respective gam' 
wiii siiow us who the star? will pe 
tills quarter,

A few lilnU: T can ghe you for 
American ball are for LamMa Up- 
laers; Kathlein Grantham. Ann 
Wiikin. Virginia Bolen, Frances 
Moxle^', Judy Jackson, ond Bett 
Aldermen: Lambda freshman. Mayo- 
belle Bedell.

Kappa upperclassmen to watch 
arc Stoney Hurn. Anne Knepton. 
Joy Roland. Aiorris Smith. Beth 
Middleton. June Scars, Carolyn 
Mathis. Shcrla Miller, and Louise 
Newton. Frcslimcn ore: Rolcnc
Thompson. Carolyn Winn. Luclllc 
Elder, "Frankie" Briggs, Joyce 
BuUington. and BHUc Del! Finley.

The VoUcy Ball suppertcrs this 
year are rather scarce. Lambda 
uppers have only a few out. A re
turning member of the team wc 
arc glad to sec is Doris Gibbs. Your 
reporter has been informed that 
there is a freshman with a wicked

mvo. H< r ruune is 1 rnncca IhVar^ 
I'wo other freshmen out are Ai 
one Collier atid Janie Wright.

iCappa volley ba!!-ers look a )., 
tie more on the bright side, y , 
uppers they have Jean Land, An  ̂
Shipp. Betty New perry. Ray Jn ’ 
Norman. Jeon Davts and IPM 
Efird. 'Hie Kappa freshmen 
pewerful piayers to baianee 
1.4imbdas—Martha Duniap.
Mims. Betty Sue Etheridge. 
Eloisc Yaneey.

Do freshmen think Sports Pr^. 
tlcc is Just.for P. E. 100 or tho4 
taking health? We hope you doni 
have that idea. The gomes 
really great fun and give you 
chance to know other girls on cam. 
pus, not just your crowd, bui 
freshmen and upper classmen.

You freshmen aren't the only 
ones dropping bock. Maype the 
upperclassman think they arc too 
old or have outgrown playing gaaux 
but maype they wiH change their 
minds pefore long so let's sec the 
freshmen change with them.

ROOSEVELT RESTAURANT
Dine with us 

G O O D  M E A L S  A L W A Y S  

CLOSED TUESDAY

Compliments of

F R I E D L A N D E R S
Valdosta's Shopping Center 

For Over a Quarter 
Of a Century

For That "Bandbox Look*

COWART S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Ritz Building ^ Phone 131

B R I G G  S C L O T H I N G
"THINGS MEN W EAR"

ii4  N . PATTERSON STREET P iiO NE 168

Valdosta, Georgia

TAYLOnt S BAKERY
Birthday and Wedding Cakes 

Our Speciaity LESLHE R. DAVIS R eteh er 8
PiiO NE !?8

208 N. Patterson Street DIAM ONDS - W ATCHES
D ) S to re

Marilyn Shop
FINEST iN

SILVERW ARE  

 ̂ ^ i f t s  for all Occasions

For complctp 

DRUG SERVICE

Woman's Apparel Te!e§ibone 1820
Cull 812^

PHONE 50?

132 N  Patteraon Street
132 N. ASHLEY STREET 136 N. Patterson Street


